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The present paper deals with the synonymy of some European ?ozlzr'-
cina it order to decide which trivial name has to be accepted for each
of them to obtain agreement \vith the rules of Nomenclature, without
making more inconvenience of changing names than is inevitable.

For kind permission to examine the Fabrician types in the collection
of the Zoological Museum of Copenhagen I am indebted to the Direction
of that Museum. Upon this and many other occasions Dr. S. L. Tuxen
has most readily given me any possible practical aid. Further I greatly
acknowledge the valuable assistance given by Mr. J. D. Bradley of the
British Museum (Natural History) in London who has helped me in
various ways, and Dr. H. Lemche of the Zoological Museum oI Copen-
hagen for helpful comments on questions of Nomenclature. Finally my
thanks go to Dr. Gozm6ny of the Hungarian Natural History Museum
in Budapest, who in a most generous way has made an examination of
some oI Treitschke's types possible to me.

Authors' names are not abbreviated. An author's name in brackets
following a trivial name indicates, as usual, that the author in question
has named the species under another genus than that preceding the cited
trivial name. If two dates are quoted the first indicates the year in
which the cited part of the publication appeared, the second (in brackets)
means the year printed on the lront page of the cited book.

The species treated are: t. Cnelhasia Pascuana (Hiibner), z. Olind.ia
schumacherata (Fabricius), 3. Acleris tripunctulana (Haworth), 4. Acle-
ris lerrugana (Treitschke), 5. Eucosma bipoliana (Banetll,6. Eucosma
latiorana (Hewich-Schiiffer), and 7. Argyroploce Potphyranq (Hiibner).

r. Cnephasia Pascuana (Hiibner 1796/9, nom. emend.) (Cnephasia
po;fuana atclt.l.

One of the species belonging to lhe 'Torlrix u,ahlbomiana' gtouP, the
genitalia of which are figured by e.g. Pierce & Metcalfe (rgz2, Gefit.
Tortr. pl. 4, amid) have been traced back to the species figured by Htib-
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r:.er (179619, Samml. Eur. Schmett. Tortr. pl. 16, fig.99). This figure
agrees moderately with the species in question, and from a practical
point of view it will serve no purpose to make any doubt oI the matter
instead of simply accepting the name attached by Hiibner to this figure.
Even when doing so, a number of di{ferent names can be, and in fact
still are, used, all relerring to the said Iigure, and a definite choice be-
tween these names becomes necessary.

The name attached to Hiibner's pl. 16, Iig.99 is-in the first, and
probably in most of the copies--lasiuaza. Supposing some lapsus
calami having occurred in the spelling of this name, the letteru was
generally by subsequent authors changed into the letter a, and the
rrame lasiaana became the most commonly used trivial name of this
species. It is used in this spelling by e.g. Herrich-Schaffer (r85r (1849),
Syst. Bearb. Schmett. Eur. 4: zot), von Heinemann (1863, Schmett.
Deutschl. Schw. z (r):62), von Kennel in Spuler (r9o7 (r9ro), Schmett.
E]trt. z:253, but here wrongly attached to another species), Larsen
(1916, Ent. Medd. r-r.'82), Pierce & Metcalfe (tgzz, Genit. Tortr.: rr),
Petersen (1924, Lep. Faun. Estl. z.'433), Benander (1946, Opusc. Ent.:
r8), and as late as r95o, Enum. Ins. Fenn. Suec. z (z): ro.

Hiibner hinself became aware of the speltng pasiuanabeing a misprint
and therefore makes a correction, changing, not the letter $ to t, b.ut
the letter I to c, which appears from the following statement of Treitschle
(r83o, Schmett. Eur. 8.'r73): 'Pasivana heisst auf mehrerer Abdriicken
der Kupfertafel, und im rWerz. bek. Schmettl. S.382. N.3698.D Pas-
cuana'. Correspondingly ZeIIer (1828, Stett. ent. Z. 39: ror) states:
'Pasivana, wie gew6hnlich geschrieben wird, steht nicht einmal auf
meiner Tafel des Hiibner'schen Werkes, sondern dafiir Pasiuana. Treit-
schkesagt... etc.'

The name pascuana is used by e.g. Meyrick (1895, Handb. Brit. Lep.:
54o, ]928, Rev. Handb. Brit. Lep.: 5r5), Pierce & Metcalle (r9zz, Genit.
Tortr. pl. 4), Adamczewski (1936, Ann. Mus. Zool. Pol. rr.'286-8),
and Benander (r95o, Svensk Insektf. ro;44).

Wood (1852, Index. Ent.: 2Z6, ,ig. r83ol gives an excellent figure of
the species but applies the nafirc Poscive a, a mixture of the two above
mentioned names, and in addition Stephens (1852, List Spec. Brit.
Anim. zor 64) treats the species as Cnephasia Passiaana wTtb pascil)ar1a
(pascuana?\ Hiibner as a s5monJEn.

The original raame fasiuana is very seldom used, but is recently ac-
cepted by Kloet & Hincks (1945, Check List Brit. fns.: r2r) treating
the species as Pasiudna Hiibner with Pascuana Hiibner as a synonym.

From the above appears that the use of any of the names pasioata,
{ascica*a, and passioana is wrong.

Radical changes in the spelling of an original name in order to obtain
linguistic improvements are inadmissible, but in cases where e.g. a
wrong letter has appeared caused by an undoubted slip oI the pen a
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Fig. 1. Pyralis schtnt chetana Fabricius. Holot)'pe ( x 2). (Mohl-Hansetr phot.)
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correction is justified. In this case where the author himself has
corrected the error, his statement (Hiibner (1825 (1816), Verz. bek.
Schmett.: 382)) should be followed, and the correct name applied to
this species has to be Cnefhasia pascuana (Hnbner).

z. Oliadia schumachcrana
t8zzfi).

(Fabricius 17871 (Tortir ulmana HiJbllet

In 1787 Fabricius (Mant. Ins. 2.'236) names and describes Pyzclis
schumathcrana, a species occurring in woods near Copenhagen. The
description is cited by Gmelin (1788, Linn. Syst. Nat. XllI ed., t: z5a7l
as well as by de Yillers (1789, Linn. Ent. 4.'53o), and is repeated by
Fabricius (r?94, E\t. Syst. 3 Q)t27i.

An attempt to interpret the, very good, description has been carried
out, leading Stephens (1852, List Spec. Brit. Anim. -ro.'48) to place
Pyralis schumacherazc Fabricius as doubtfully synonymous with lziso-
taer.ia ulflano (Hnbner), and in this way the species is also quoted by
Kloet & Hincks (1945, Check List Brit. Ins.: rzr) y,ho treat schumache-
rana Rabicius as a doubtful synon)ryn to Olindia ulmana (FIiJbn.er).

Besides these quotations the name scrumacherqna Fabricius seems not
to have been in use in the systematic literature. In the list of Fabrician
tlpes of Lepidoptera originating from Danish co[ections, compiled by
Aurivillius (1897, Ent. Tidskr. -r8.'139-24, the name schumachaa*a
does not occur. Aurivillius adds that the collection in the Zoological
Museum of Copenhagen still conpribes some species belonging to the
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gto\rps Toltricin4 ar.d. Tineina, wbich in the future have to be identified
by some specialists. Amon8 these specimens the holotype of. Pyrulis
schumacherana Fabricius was present, As appears from fig. r the speci-
men is well preserved and easily recogrizable as Olin-dia ulmana lHibner\.

II the species e.g. had been treated in the literature dealing with
noxious insects, or if other reasons telling against a change of the name
could be stated, an application to the International Commission on
Zoological Nomenclature proposing to suppress the Fabrician name
and to place Hiibner's name on the Official List of trivial names
would probably be followed, even if the Fabrician t)rpe was present.
The fact that the Fabrician name as late as in rgL45 is quoted, although
queried, as sfronyrnous with the right species together with the exis-
tence of the holoty'pe and the want of convincing reasons against a
change of the naEe, makes a proposal to the Commission little iustified.

It thus seems irrevitable that the name Olindia ulmana (Hibner
1822,/3, Samml. Eur. Schmett. Tortr. pl. 45, fig. 278\ in accordance with
the rules of priority will have to be sunk to a synonJ,'rn of. Olinlia schu-
macher an a (Fabricius).1

3. Acleis tripunctul.ana (Haworth rSrtl (Torl.ri* lilhargyrana Henich-
Schiffer 1847, Peronea lissurana Pierce & Metcalle r9r5).

In r9r5 Pierce & Metcalfe (E. Mo. Mag. 5r: 325 4) describe Peronea

lissuruna, a species nearly related to and formerly mixed with P. /az-
rugana (atctt.). Figures of the genitalia of both sexes are given by the
same authors (t922, Genit. Tortr. pl. 9).

An examination of the genitalia of the material of I clnisz 'lenugana'
preserved in various couections on the Continent has later on proved
that a large quantity of these specimens belonged to Acleris lissurana
(Pierce & Metcalfe), which seems to be a widely distributed and, in
many districts, common species.

Although the fact that most of the species within the genus z{cJeris
are inclined to considerable variation, often makes determination dif-
Iicult, certain specimens of. lissurana Pierce & Metcalfe may be deter-
mined without any examination of the genitalia. It is true that some
prms o{ the two species come very close to each other, but havhg de-

rermined a rather large material of both species by means of the genitalia,

I The speciB do€s trot feed on Lrrrls but on variols low plaots. 1I. C. F. Schu-
macher (r757-r83o) was a DaoGh entomologist, vide EeDriks€tr (1924, Ent. M€dd.
15. r ro-r).t As the geBeric ,'arlre Pc/oneo Curtis 1824 uolortuaately is preoccupied by
Pctotea Bali,n*q'ue r8r5 - atr emendatiotr ol Peronaca Poli r7gr in Mollusca -th€ trame to be adopted lor the genus lrarra auctt. becomes,4crrl,J llobner 1825
(eide Hehrich 1943, Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash. 4j.' 126).
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one gets an eye for the dilference in exterior, and is then able to separate
as lissarana Pierce & Metcalle specimens having a shining appearance
together with a yellowish-ocbreous, instead of brownish-ochreous, colour.

A number of diflerent food plants have been mentioned for both
species, but it can be stated that specimens bred from Quercus or Fagus
will prove to be lissurana, while those feeding on Betula are lerrugana
auctt.

Most of the Danish lissurana, sepamted by means of the genitalia,
looked very much lil<e the Danish specimens of Acleris lithargyrana
(Herrich-Schatfer), and an examination of the genitalia of a number of
the latter confirmed their identity wilh Acl'eris lissuraza (Pierce & Met-
calfe). The female genitalia of Acleris l,ithargyana (Herrich-Schiiffer)
are by W. Petersen (1924, Lep. Faun- Esll. 2:423\ stated to have a
peculiar shaped 'Bursa copulatrix mit verhorntem mittlerm Teil des
ductus bursae', a character peculiar also to lissurana. The appearance
of the male genitalia is not mentioned. Through the courtesy of Mr.
C. S. I-arsen, Odense, I have had the opportunity to examine authentical
specimens ol l,ithargyrana from Graz, Steiermark, Austria, and am able
to state that the genitalia of these specimens, male and Iemale, were
identical with those figured by Pierce & Metcalle (r9zz, Genit. Tortr.:
pl.9) as lissurana. The name fissuzand (r.gts) Pierce & Metcalfe, being
s)monlrmo$ wilt, lithargyruna (1847) Herrich-Schdffer, cannot be main-
tained.,

To decide whether the trivial name lithargyrara Herrich-SchifIer
(t847 $849'1, Syst. Bearb. Schmett. Eur. Tortr.: pl. 4, tig. 4) is to take
the place of lissuranal or not, it becomes necessary to analyze some
previous descriptions of species which may be referred to lithargylana
(or lissuranal, iz.:

(r) Tortrir lenugana Denis & Schiffermilller 1775.

@) Tohi* rulafla IIntuter 179619.

$) To rix tripunctana Hiibner 1796/9.
(4\ Tortrix tripunctulana Haworth r8rr.
$) Tortrix gnomana Haworth ri8rt.
(61 Tortrix bilidana Haworth t8tr.
(7) Teras lenugana Treitschke r83o.
(8) Torlrir btachiana Freyer r33r/3.

re (z) - It is not unlikely that the species listed by Denis & Schif{er-
miiller (1775, Ank. Werk. Schmett. Wienerg.: r28) as To rix lerrugana
belongs here. Treitschke (r83o, Schmett. Eur. 8:263) thus states:
'Hiibners sehr gut abgebildete T. Rufana, Fig. rz7, befindet sich als T.
Fermgana in zwey Exemplaren (Varietdten einer Art) in der Schiffer-

1 Benatrder (r95o, Sv. I[sektI. ro:22]. be;mg acquainted with the above result
treets the species as lilhdrgyrene }{elrich-SchelJer y.ith /issrlrra Pierce as a sJmo-
nym.
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miiller'schen Sammlung.' (As mentioned below Torlrix rulana Hidbner
fig. r27 must be referred to lith.argyrana Herrich-Sch6.ffer). Besides
this Herrich-Schii{fer (r85r (1849), Syst. Bearb. Schmett. Eur. 4.'r47)
himself tleats Tortix lerrugana Denis & Schiflermiiller as sJmon5nnous
with his lithargyrara. The name lenugana Denis & Schilfermiiller
('Rostbrauaer W(ickler)') is, however, published without any description
and - although accepted by Megick (1928, Rev. Handb. Brit. Lep.:
522) as weU as by Kloet & Hincks (1945, Check List Brit. Ias.: rzz) (by
both attached to the species from which lissurana Pierce & Metcalfe was
separated) - cannot come into consideration, being a nomat nud,uttr,.

re (z\ - The figure of Torlrir rulana Hiibner (1796/9, Samml. Eur.
Schmett. Tortr. pl. 20, fig. r27l is by Herrich-Sch?ifIer (r85r (1849),
Syst. Bearb. Schmett. Eur- 4: r+7) stdted to represent bis lilhargyrana
very well. The name is preoccupied by Tortuix rulana Denis & Schiffer-
mriller (1775, Ank. Werk. Schmett. Wienerg.: r29) which is another,
but congeneric, species.

re (J) .._ The figure ol Tortrix tripunctana Hnbner (t79619, Samml. Eur.
Scbmett. Tortr. pI. 20, Iig. a2g') - al present treated as an aberration
ol Acleris letugana (auctt.) - very clearly shows a characteristic form
ol Acl,eris lissurana (Pierce & Metcalfe), with shining pale yellow-ochreous
ground colour and the costal patch substituted by three sharply defined
blackish spots. The name is preoccupied by Tortrix triPunctana Denis
& Schiffermiiller (t775, Al:.k. Werk. Schmett. Wienerg.: t3r\ (Eucosrna
cy?tosbateUa (Linnd 1758)).

re (4) - The species described by Haworth (r8rr (r8o3), Lep. Brit.:
4t?) as To riri tli|u,nchtJana is r::ost accurately figured by Wood (1852,
Index Ent. pl. 36, fig. ro94). From the description combined with the
ligure appears that this species is Acleris lissurana (Pierce & Metcal{e)-
Haworth refers the species to Tortrix lripunclana Hiibner, and his de-
scription must be regarded merely as a renaming of that species which,
as stated above, undoubtedly belongs to Acleris lissurana (Pierce &
Metcalfe). Haworth's type is in the British Museum (Natural History)
but I have had no opportunity to see it. Mr. I. D. Bradley has, however,
kindly selected a specimen as near as possible superficially like the t,?e,
and my examination of the genitalia of this specimen con{irmed that
it belonged to Acleris lissurana (Pierce & Metcalfe).

re (5) 
- From the figure grven by Wood (1852, Index Ent. pl. 36,

Iig. ro93) appears that the species described by Haworth (r8rr (r8o3),
Lep. Brit.: 417--81 as Torbir grutmaza with refererce to Toltrix gnomanq,
Linn6 (first named by Clerck (r764,Icon. Ins.: p1.4, fig. r3)) possibly
may be referred to Acleris lissura*a (Pierce & Metcalfe).

re (6) - The species described by Haworth (r8rr (r8o3), Lep. Brit.:
4tB) as Tortrix bifidana, al:d figt:red by Wood (1852, Index Ent. pl- 36,
fig. ro95) might be a variety ol Acle s lissurana (Pierce & Metcalfe).
Mr. I. D. Bradley has also selected a specimen as near as possible super-
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ficially like I{aworth's t}'pe, and my examiuation o{ the genitalia of
this specimen as well, proved that it belongedlo Acleris lissurana (Pierce
& Metcalfe).

re (7) - The species {rom wbich Acleris lissurana was separated by
Pierce & Metcalfe is at present with no objection considered the same as
that described by Treitschle (r83o, Schmett. Enr.8:263 4\ as Teras
lenugana. This supposition, however, claims to be proved. The fol-
lowing remarks of Treitschke: 'Die Vorderfltgel {iihren a1s Grundfarbe
ein gliiazendes gelbliches Roth', and: 'Der Schmetterling .. . fliegt ...
zwischen Buchen, erst in Oktober. Ich traf ilur in Sammlulgen auch
mit dem Namen Lythargyrana' imply that the species might be not
the 'remaining species' but the same as that described by Pierce & Met-
calle as lissurana. As appears from the following (vide 4. Aclcris lerru-
gaza (Treitschke r83o\\ Terus lerntgana Treitschke is, howeler, not
synonymous with Acleis lissurana (Pierce & Metcal{e).

re (8) -.._ Todrix brachiana Freyer (r83r/3, Neur. Beitr. Schmett. 1.'

33, pt. 18, fig. z) is by Fischer von Rdslerstamm (1836 (1834), Abb. Ber.
Erg. Schmett.: 4z) considered conspecilicwith Teras lerrugcza Treitschke.
Freyer (op. cit.: r75) in his postscript disproves that argnment, stating:
'Herr Fischer Edler von R<islerstamm in Nixdorf will. meine Brachiana
als Varietat zu Femrgana Treitschke 8. Bd. S. 263 ziehen . . . Wirklich
erhielt ich auch erst kiirzlich Femrgana in mehreren Abd.nderungen von
Herrn v. F- zugeschicht, doch glich davon keine meiner Brachiana'.
Freyer's {igure may represent Acleris lissurana (Pierce & Metcalfe) but
a clearing up of this problem is not necessary.

Conclusion. - The name lissurana Pierce & Metcalfe r9r5 must fall,
and a change becomes inevitable. Acceptance of the name lilhargyrara
Herrich-Schiiffer 1847 does not correspond with the rules of priority.
The name Ackris tripunctulana (Haworth r8rr) satisfies this claim
and ought to be accepted instead of lithargyrana Herrich-Schiffer, as
well as fissurar.a Pierce & Metcalfe.

4. Ackris lenugana (Treitschke r83o)

As stated above (vide 3. Acleris trifunctulana (Haworth r8rr)) the
species Iormerly (c: belore r9r5) ktrown as Acl,eris lel/ugana aloctt-,
covers two species showing differences in genitalia, wing col<iur, and
habit of the larva.

While one of these, separated by Pierce & Metcalfe and Iigured by
these authors (r9zz, Genit. Tortr.pl.g) as Percnea lissurana canbe traced.
back to Acleris tripunctu)ana (Haworth) the correct naming of the
'remaining species', figured by Pierce & Metcalfe (a922, Genit.'foir.
pl..8'1 as lerrugana is open to question.

The universally used trivial name of this species is stilT tetugana
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with Treitschke as the author. As Treitschke (r83o, Schmett. Eur. 8:
2q-4 n his description of Teras terugana does not give any picture
and as his description alone does not suffice for solving the problem,
the only wa5, to arrive at a definite decision conceming the name is to
examine the t!'p€,

According to Hom & Kahle (1936, Ent. Beih. 3.'e8r) Treitschke's
European Lepidoptera were included in the collection of the Hungarian
Natural History Museum in Budapest. On request oI Dr. Tuxen, Dr,
Gozmin5r of the Hungarian Museum stated that Treitschke's type
q>ecimens of Teras lerugana still were present there, and consisted of
(r) a male, (z) a female, and (3) a specimen without abdomen.

Dr. Gozminy was kind enough to send the bodies of the male and the
female for examination. The result of my examination of the genitalia
was as follows:

(r) The male (marked Treits 33rr) belonged to Acleis quarcinana
(Zellerl, a species well characterized by the genitalia, and specilically
distinct from letugana auctt. as well as lissurana Pierce & Metcalfe.

(z) The female (marked Treits 33rz) belonged lo Acleris lerugana
auctt., as figured by e.g. Pierce & Metcalfe (tgzz, Genit. Tortr. pl. 8).

Acleris quercinana is described by Zeller in r84g (Stett. er.t. Z. ro:
283-4) and the consequences of accepting the name ferrugana'freitschke
for this species instead of for the species now generally linowrt x lerrugana
auctt. will be most inconvenient-

To avoid these troubles I designate the specimen marked Treits 33rz
as the lectot,?e ol Teras lerrugana Treitschke r83o.

The oldest description, accompanied by illustrations, which beyond
any doubt must be referred to this species is given by Fischer von
Rrislerstamm (1836 (1834), Abb. Ber. Erg. Schmett.: 4o-3, pl. 4-5)
who gives excellent figures of 14 specimens of Teras lerrugana bred. fuom
Betul,a logelhe:r with figures of the larva and some leaves folded by the
larva.

Besides figuring the birch feeding species, Fischer von Rtislerstamm
mentions another species or variety having a more shining appearance
thal feruugana: 'frische Sttcke haben eine brennend rothgelbe Farbe,
wie man sie bei keiner erzogenen Abinderung von Fermgana, wenn auch
in Anniiherungen, findet . . . aus Raupen erzogen . . . die auf Rothbuche
(Fagus sylvat.) gefunden ...' This species is undoubtedly Acleis tri-
Punclul,ana (Haworth) (lissurana Pierce & Metcalfe). It may be added
that Fischer von Rdslerstamm, although well acquainted with l.
lerrugana, makes a mistake, stating that the normally birch feeding
species in some districts feeds on Quercus (a Iood plant peculiar to
the other species).

As previously mentioned (ide 3. Acl'eris ttipunctulana (Haworth
r8rr), re (r)) the name Torlrix lerrugana Denis & Schilfermiiller is a
nomen nudum, and thus invalid.
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The correct name of the species from which Acleris lissutarn was
separated by Pierce & Metcalfe becomes Acleris letugatta (Treitschke).

5. Eucosma tripoliana (Barrett r88o) (rec. Grafholitha aerrrulana Schldget
r849).

The question of the correct naming of the species described by Barrett
(r88o, E. Mo. Mag. r7: 82-+l $ Cata|tlia (Gtapholithal tripoliana ha.s
not yet come to a definite conclusion.

Barrett's description is very detailed, giving all necessary character-
istics of his species including description of the larva and statement of
its biology. He also discusses why his species, *'hich feeds exclusively
ot Asta/ lripoliun, a sea-side and salt march plant, cannot be identical
with another somewhat similar species, feeding on Solidago vigawea-
Conceming the latter species he concludes: 'I think, therefore, that I
am right in considering the species reared from Solidago to be lhe aemu-
lana ol Heinemarrn and, probably, of Schliger also'.

This statement: tri|olialto Barrett (feeding on Asler tripoliuml and
aemulana Schtiiger (feeding on Solidago vitgaureal being two different
species was for a long time generally accepted, e.g. by Meyrick (1895,
Handb. Brit. Lep.:487), Staudinger & Rebel (r9or, Cat. zr rr4), Spuler
(r9o7 (r9ro), Schmett. Eur. 2:272), von Kennel (r9r3 $gzr), Zoolog.
54: 5t8--91, and still by Hering (1932, Tierw. Mitt. Ergbd. r.'zoo).

Pierce & Metcalfe (tgzz, Genlt. Tortr.: 7r) agree in regarding the two
species as specilically distinct but alter the names, lrealing lripoliana
Barrett as s)monymots with aemulana Schlager and changing the name
of the species treated by Meyrick (1895, Handb. Brit.Lep.: 4871 as aemu-
lana Schldget to latiorafla Herrich-Schiffer. The figures of the genitalia
given by Pierce & Metcalfe (r9zz, Genit. Tortr. pl. 24) prove that their
'aemulana' does represent the Asler tri|olium feeding species, while
their latiorana represents lhe Solidago feeding species. This statement
is accepted by Me1'rick (1928, Rev. Hand. Brit. Lep.: 552), and by
Kloet & Hincks (1945, Check List Brit. Ins.: rz3).

Pierce & Metcalfe do not mention how they have come to their con-
clusion concerning Barrett's species, but if they have relied upon an
examination of the genitalia oI 'authentical' specimens of aemulana
Schliiger lrom the Continent, where both species occur, the said speci-
mens must have been wrongly determined.

Although in his description ol Grapholitha aemulana (1849, Ber. lep.
Tauschv. Jena: 38-4o) Schliiger does not mention any food plant, his
statement: 'Sein Aulenthalt sind Anhtihen, welche mit Gebiisch und
htjherem Gras bewachsen sind,'is sufficiently distinct to make clear
that the question cannot be about a species occurring exclusively in
salt marches. Moreover his very detailed description absolutely points
to fie Solid.ago feeding species. There can therefore be no doubt that
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the supposition oI Barrett, his spcies being not conslxcific with aernu-
Iaza Schliiger, is correct.

The name Eucosma lrilolianc (Barrett) has to be accepted for the
Asbl tlipolium feedi.ng species.

6. Eucosma laliorana (Henicb-Schiiffer 1848) (Grulholithn acm*lana
Schliiger 1849).

As to the Solidago teeding species mentioned above (vide 5. Eucosrna
tti|oliana (Banett)) the application of Herrich-Schiiffer's name latriorana
instead of Schldger's aetntf,ana corresponds with the rules of priority.

In his publication of Grapholitha aemulana, Schliiger (1849, Ber. lep.
Tauschv. Jena: 38) remarks: 'Herrich-Schif{er hat auf seinen noch nicht
ausgegebenen, aber in ndchster Zeit zu erwa enden Wicklertafeln unter
dem Namen laliorana (Tab. 44. Eig. r2lr ein Weib abgebildet, diesen
Namen jedoch, wie er mir schrieb, wieder eingezogen und den obigen
von mir beigelegten angenommen, unter welchem er diese Art ia seinem
Texte dem Systeme einordnen wird.'

Corresponding lyith this, Herrich-Schiffer (Syst. Bearb. Schmett.
Eur. 4) figures the species as ldiorura (pl. 44, {ig. 3r2), while he applies
the name aemulsna Schliiger in his text (p. z48j). Against the ex-
pectations of Scbliiger, Herrich-Schdlfer's table 44 was, however, pub-
lished (1848) before Schli.ger's description appeared on print (1849),
and. the nrme latioruza Herrich-Schiiffer thus became the first published
name of the So&dago feediog species and then has to be accepted.

fi48 Tortrir lalioruna Henich-Schiffer, Syst. Bearb. Schmett. Eur.
4, pl. 44, fig. 3tz.

t84g Grapholilha aenulana Schl?iger, Ber. lep. Tauschv. Jena: 38-4o.
t85r Tottrix (Senasia) aemulata Herrich-Schiffer, Syst. Bearb.

Schmett. Eur. 4:244.

Z. A/gytofloce porphyrufla (Hiibner 1796/9) (Poecilochroma lomedaxana
Pierce & Metcalfe r9r5).

Based upon their detection oI constant differences in the morphology
oI the genitalia, Pierce & Metcalle (r9r5, E. Mo. Mag.5r;9) established
that the species then known ts Po*ihchroma prolunlana (Fabricius) in
reality covered two species, viz. fuolundata Fabricius and another spe-
cies which they named pqmedarana.

Later on Meyrick (rgz8, Rev. Handb. Brit. Lep.: 578) states that the
r.ame pomedaxana is 'orthographically impossible' and therefore changes
it to pomedax.

The two species do not only show diflerences in the genitalia but may
I A oispriDt for fig.3t2.



L. \'\.OLFF: SYNONYMY OF SOME TORTRICINA

Fig.2. Tortli, Por?hy/ona Hiibner. T]'pe ligule ( x 2)

in most cases be separated by the wing markings aloue, the chief feature
being the shape and colour of the dorsal patch on the forewing. In fuo-
f*ndata this pa.tch generally forms a rather regular white spot, while in
pomedaxana the spot is not rphite, but more or less dark silvery grey,
forming a branched patch or consisthg of two spots close to each other.

The figure of 'E|inatic ptolundana' given by Spuler (r9o7 (r9ro),
Schmett. Eur. 3, pl. 85, fig. 52) clearly represents pomed,a*ara. Pierce &.
Metcalfe, and among the figures published by von Kenael (r9r3 (r92r),
Zoolog. 54, pl. r9) oI 'Semasia prolundaza' it is beyond doubt that fig.
4 represents prolundana Fabricius, while fig. 5 is foned.axana Pierce &
Metcalfe. As to the very accurate figures ot 'Paedisca profundana'
given by Fischer von R<islerstamm (1839 (1834), Abb. Ber. Erg. Scbmett.,
pI.62) it is evident that fig. r a and t c show Pornedoxaaa, whereas fig.
r d is frolundarra. It may be mentioned that the fignre ol'Poecilochrona
aethiopiana' given by Wood (1852, Index Ent. pl. 3o, no. 883) is easily
recognizable as ?omadaaana.

The oldest fig:re of Argyrefloce pomedaxara (Pierce & Metcalfe) is,
however, published by Hiibner (1796/9, Samml. Eur. Schmett. Tortr.
pl. 5, fig. z6'1 as Torbir porfhyrana. A. reprodttction of this figure show-
ing exactly the characteristics peculiar to pomedaxana is given here
$is. z).

Although Hiibner was perfectly right in considering Polihyrana a
distinct species this supposition has not been followed by subsequent
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